January 2018
AIRPORT HIGH
-- The nationally recognized Golden
Talons JROTC drill team brought
home another top honor, placing first
in the SC High School Army State
Championship. It’s the eighth consecutive year Airport has brought home
the state title. Fourteen teams competed at the event, which Airport High
hosted. The team is scheduled to
compete in February against teams
from seven states in the 4th Brigade
Best of the Best.
-- Kicker and punter Paxton Brooks
made it official, signing his letter of
intent to play football with the Tennessee Volunteers. Brooks, ranked as the
nation's fifth-best kicker by ESPN, was surrounded by Airport High coaches, teammates and teachers, along with friends and family -- including his parents, Lexington Two educators Dr. Dixon
Brooks, Busbee Creative Arts Academy principal,
and Mary Brooks, Congaree-Wood Early Childhood
Center assistant principal (shown at left with Paxton
and other family members). Paxton graduated from
Airport in December, played in the Under Armour AllAmerica Game in early January and has moved in at
the University of Tennessee.
-- Stephanie Bailey (right),
the science department
chair at Airport, was selected as one of four state finalists for the prestigious Presidential Award for Excellence
in Mathematics and Science
Teaching (PAEMST), the highest honor from the U.S. government specifically for K-12 teachers of mathematics and science. Awards are given to
teachers from each of the 50 states, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Department of Defense Education Activity
schools, or the U.S. territories as a group. The South Carolina winner will
be announced in January.
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Also from Airport:
-- Special Olympics athletes competed in recent games in Greenville, bringing home several awards,
including: soccer skills, gold, Yulisa Flores, Jahmari Titer, Breanna Bruster; silver, Barbara Nicole
Robinson, Mahogany Jacobs; bocce, gold, shy-Thomas Holloway, Justin Allen, Madelyn
Haag, Skylar Talton; silver, Teeyana Mack, Pazzion Reaves; bronze, Amanda Chooweenam,
Hannah Foster, Bailey White, Parker Blackwell, Garrett Lowder; disc golf, gold, Paw Ree Yer,
Jordan Diaz, Josh Ferrell, Kayla McCarter, Asia Walker, Dana Whiteside; silver, Ben Harmon,
Ashlyn Harmon. Thanks to the coaches and chaperones for their work with the athletes.

BROOKLAND-CAYCE HIGH
-- Students in Kenny Shumpert’s classes are building nearly 30 walls
for a Habitat for Humanity project that is targeting existing neighborhoods for new housing as well as repairs and cleanups as part of the
group’s “One Block at a Time” program. It’s the first time Habitat has
partnered with a school to build walls. Habitat officials say the wall project will save the group roughly $1,500 in expenses for the homes on
Tree Street in Cayce. Lexington Two is planning a volunteer week with
Habitat in March. WIS-TV stopped in at the school recently to do a story about the project.
-- Offensive lineman Jerrell Moore, a 6’3″, 255-pound senior, played in
the North-South All-Star Game in December. Prior to that, his Brookland-Cayce High football team had advanced to the Class 3A Lower
State championship game for the second straight year. The team fell
just short of a win.
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-- Volleyball player Savannah Ducote (left,
with teammates) signed a letter of intent
to play for Spartanburg Methodist College.
She is among at least three other Brookland-Cayce athletes who have signed letters to play their sports at the next level.
Others include swimmer Nathan Walton,
University of South Carolina; tennis player
Madison Conwell, Erskine College; and
equestrian Addy Cullum, University of
Georgia.
CAYCE ELEMENTARY
-- Students presented research projects to
parents, community guests and others
recently, on topics from wildlife to sports
to science and more (right). Ever wonder how many yards of yarn it takes to capture the length of a
Brontosaurus? One student even figured that out too!
-- The Garden Club Council of Greater Columbia, Inc.
donated a tree at the new school for Arbor Day. The
scheduled planting was rained out, but club members
visited the school to share lessons about SC nature,
birds and the importance of trees to the environment.

FULMER MIDDLE
Fulmer Middle Principal Megan Carrero co-authored a
story, “Three Ways to Promote Student Empowerment
and Ownership at the Middle Level,” which appeared in
the journal “Bridge in the Middle.”
PAIR EDUCATION CENTER
-- High schoolers at Pair Education Center participated
in a service learning project with their University of South Carolina mentors, cleaning up the Julius
Felder Community Garden in Cayce to get it ready for vegetable planting. The recent service learning project, along with a tour of USC, closed out the semester of mentoring for Pair students. Some
of the mentor program’s activities are funded by a Colonial Life Strong Schools grant. “The USC
mentoring project has given our students a venue to talk with others who were teenagers transitioning to young adulthood,” said CR Hall, principal at Pair Education Center. “The project has helped
our students understand who they are as
people and helped them to develop a plan
to help them reach their life goals.”
PINE RIDGE MIDDLE
-- Sixth grade English Language Arts
teacher Carolyn Johnson’s student
Haigen Shelley and her dad wrote a
book, “NorthStars, Volume One: Welcome to Snowville!” It has been published and is available at Walmart and
Target. She has been working on this for
two to three years with her dad.
-- The Rise Above Club and club sponsor
Susan Pipkin participated in the Pine
Ridge town parade and the Cayce-West Columbia Parade of Lights (left).
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Also from Pine Ridge Middle:
-- The Pine Ridge Middle School girls’ basketball team is undefeated at 6-0 for the season.
-- As part of events for the Day of National Concern, school counselor Julia Beckham had students
write sympathy cards to victims of the Las Vegas shooting last fall. Victims in education were selected and letters sent to their schools. PRMS received a thank you card from Manhattan Beach Middle
in California in December.
PINEVIEW ELEMENTARY
-- Student artwork from Zujeily Batista, Aneth Campos and Camila Rodriguez was selected for
display at the West Columbia Tree Lighting Ceremony. Marydavis Hallman’s essay was chosen
as Pineview’s winner, and her essay was read at the ceremony.
WOOD ELEMENTARY
-- The Girls on the Run program at the school marked its
sixth year for girls in third
through fifth grades. Girls on
the Run is a nationally recognized mentor program that
incorporates running. The
program was initially started
at the school by Chelsea Giet
and former teacher Becky
Jones. The Wood group
(right) completed its 12-week
program with a 5K in the fall.
Coaches Ashleigh Carpenter, Kimberly Donovan and
Lisa Dasher were recognized, with a pink cape, for
their five years of coaching. Thirty-four girls and 10 coaches participated in the Wood Elementary program this year. Along
with the 5K, participants were able to do a community service project
with Pets, Inc., and they were also in the Pine Ridge Christmas Parade. Participants for this year were Ahriana Amaker, Kendall
Beaman, Nataliya Brooks, Neveah Brooks, Kimberly ChavezJarquin, Jadan Crews, Jaden Ekovich, Leighann Fowler, Aubrey
Frye, Makayla Furnace, Christina Gilmore, Delisa Godbolt,
Ta’Sharra Gurley, Zyon Hammond, Willow Holloman, Sara
Hoskins, Ansley Hughes, Olivia Martz, Aubrey Matula, Belle Oneal, Lavasia Perry, Lily Petermann, Adrianna Pettus, Loretta
Reaves, Mckaylah Rosendahl, Addison Rowlett, Alexandra Castillo-Rubio, Victoria Smoak, Emma Kate Strock, Kierstin Stubaus,
Savanna Sturgess, Lauren Vereen, Jordin Worley, and Mariana
Zepeda. Coaches included Ashleigh Carpenter, Ashley Bell, Brittany
Hill, Jennifer Lindler, Kimberly Donovan, Laurie Williams, Tiffani
Oneal, Lisa Dasher, Robin Lotsey (Congaree-Wood Early Childhood Center) and (USC student) Karis Moelker.
SALUDA RIVER ACADEMY FOR THE ARTS
-- Students were hard at work before the holiday break, sharing their
talents with the community at several events. Among them: The Bobcat Players performed a scene from the spring production of “ Matilda” (set for March 27) to
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kick off Cayce-West Columbia Library’s
Family Literacy Night; the Bubblin’ Bobcat
Chorus presented excerpts from its
Christmas concert, “We Need a Little
Christmas!,” at the Junior League Holiday
Market, and performed the entire concert
at Columbia Metropolitan Airport. The chorus, directed by Gale McLeod, music
teacher, and accompanied by Cathy
McGill, volunteer and retired SRAA teacher, also performed at the West Columbia
Tree Lighting. Finally, Saluda River Junior
and Senior Dance Companies both performed under the direction of dance teacher Kayla Jennings in this year's Parade of
Lights in Cayce.
-- The annual Book Parade (right) drew a
crowd to the school to celebrate favorite books and authors including “Stellaluna,” “Charlotte’s Web,”
“The Cat in the Hat" and many others. Families and community members -- along with law enforcement and first responder guests -- lined the parade route to cheer student and teacher participants.
ACROSS THE DISTRICT
-- Congratulations to mathletes from Pineview (below), Springdale and Cayce elementaries. They'll
compete at the Super Bowl in February.
-- Lexington Two high school
football players named to The
State’s Midlands All-Area football team include: first team,
kicker Paxton Brooks, Airport;
second team, running back
Rasheed Taylor, wide receiver
Dominique Perry and offensive linebacker Jerrell Moore,
all of Brookland-Cayce; and
offensive linebacker Collyn
Richardson, Airport; honorable
mention, quarterback Reed
Charpia and linebacker Raahzheik Mays, both of Brookland
-Cayce.
-- Three Lexington Two teachers presented at the recent SC Science Conference (SC2). Christine Corbacho and Karen Jones
of Cayce Elementary led participants in hands-on activities addressing "Energy Conservation in Early Childhood Education," and Susan Jenkinson from Springdale Elementary led an engaging session
on "Light, Color, Construction."
-- Lexington Two’s 2017-18 Teachers of the Year were honored at a recent reception. Those recognized include District Teacher of the Year Daniel Bailey, Airport High School; and individual
school winners Lauren Tavernier, Taylor Elementary, and Taylor Gepper, Davis (combined this
school year into Cayce Elementary); O’Neta Poovey, Springdale Elementary; Christine Flynt,
Congaree Elementary; Yvonne Gadsden, Saluda River Academy; Dianne Simon, Pineview Elementary; Windy Yeager, Wood Elementary; Andrew Price, BC Grammar No. 1 Elementary;
Jenna Vaporis, CWECC; Jennifer Strickland, Northside Middle; LK Callicot, Fulmer Middle;
Forest Kinnett, Busbee Middle; Kellie Worley, Pine Ridge Middle; Patricia Hammond, Brookland Cayce High; and Karen Stevens, Pair.
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-- Many of the district’s schools
showed their giving spirit over the
holiday season, helping those in
need with food, blankets, gloves and
other needed items. Among projects: Food drives by BC Grammar
No. 1’s Boys and Girls Club,
Pineview, Airport High’s Beta Club
and Student Government, Pine
Ridge Middle (which collected more
than 1,100 cans alone), Springdale
and Busbee Creative Arts Academy;
mitten/glove/sock drives at Springdale and Saluda River Academy for
the Arts; Angel Trees at BC Grammar No. 1 and CWECC/Wood; and
a blanket drive at Cayce Elementary.
-- Speaking of the holidays, many
schools presented holiday shows,
for school and
community
audiences.
From choral,
band and orchestra performances to
Busbee’s “Elf
Jr.” and caroling for local
senior centers, Lexington Two students showcased their talents and
spread holiday cheer (from top, Airport High; Saluda River Academy for the Arts; below, Wood; Elementary above left, “Elf Jr.” program
at Busbee Academy for the Arts)
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Cayce Elementary: It was a time to celebrate recently, as Cayce Elementary,
Lexington Two’s newest school, was formally dedicated. Educators, students,
families, and business and community
leaders turned out for an open house, reception and guided tours of the twostory,153,000-square foot school. Several
area leaders attended the event, among
them U.S. Rep. Joe Wilson, State Sen.
Nikki Setzler, Cayce Mayor Elise Partin,
several current and former Lexington Two
Board of Trustees members, and district
Superintendent Dr. William James.
Right, Cayce Elementary’s library with a view.

District honors: Retired Lexington Two
school counselor Diane Boulware was
inducted into the Heroes and Heroines
Society, one of Lexington Two’s most
prestigious honors. Boulware worked as a counselor for 32 years, 26 of them in Lexington Two, retiring from
Pineview Elementary. “This is the greatest honor I could possibly imagine,” Boulware said. “God has blessed
me so much, with wonderful people to work with, and educators who are so dedicated and child focused.”
Right, Diane Boulware, center, with Superintendent Dr. William James
and Board of Trustees Chairwoman Linda Alford-Wooten at the induction.

Northside Middle: Congratulations to the Brookland-Cayce CTeam! This year’s team finished the regular season 7-0 for the
first time in school history. With a run-heavy offense and a hardhitting defense, the kids were able to make it into the PAC Championship vs. Batesburg-Leesville. Congrats to all of the Northside
boys who were a part of the team.
Also from Northside:
--Congratulations to our Northside October Students of the Month:
sixth grade, Tess Allison; seventh grade, Madison Farmer; eighth
grade, Terrance Wilder-Gannaway.
Airport, Brookland Cayce High: Nearly 40 Lexington Two high school students earned scores high
enough on spring 2017 AP exams to be named AP Scholars. High school students take Advanced Placement
(AP) classes and can receive college credit if their standardized end-of-course exams are high enough. AP
Scholars are those students who take at least three AP exams and have an average score of a 3 or better.
According to College Board officials, students who score a 3 or above on an AP exam demonstrate collegelevel mastery of the subject and will typically earn college credit at most colleges and universities.
Nathan Walton of Brookland-Cayce High was named an AP Scholar with Distinction, given to students who
receive an average score of at least 3.5 on all AP exams taken or a score of 3 or higher on five or more AP
exams. Two other Brookland-Cayce students, Skyler Addy and Micah Aebischer, were named AP Scholars
with Honor, given to students who receive an average score of at least 3.25 on all AP exams taken or a score
of 3 or higher on four or more exams.
Thirty-four other Lexington Two students from Brookland-Cayce and Airport high schools were named AP
Scholars: Carli Baker, Justiss Blair, Sophie Buchmaier, Kimberly Cao, Zachary Cardwell, Mckenna Cassella,
Nino Chambers, Logan Corley, Lindsey Dupuy, Lyndsey Ebener, Madison Edwards, Alejandra Estrada, Emily
Friedrichs, Daniel Giles, Lawson Giles, Lauren Hiers, Rachel Hunnicutt, Rachel Keisler, Madison Mccarty,
Grace Mukendi, Jimmy Odell, Emilee Osmer, Lindsay Parker, Ronak Patel, Madison Pelfrey, Caycey Pound,
Jacob Reed, William Ritter, Lucas Teal and Vi Truong, all of Brookland-Cayce; Haley Davis, Yasmeen Sabree,
Amanda Shumpert and Caylee Taylor, all of Airport.
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SALUTING OUR VETERANS
Lexington Two schools showed their patriotic spirit this month, with salutes to South Carolina veterans in recognition of Veterans Day. From parades to bands to special programming with the History
Channel, district schools shared their gratitude with area veterans. Here, scenes from our events.
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